Friday, June 8 @ 7:30 PM
Concert Hall | Norwalk City Hall
125 East Avenue, Norwalk, CT

SO YOU THINK YOU’VE GOT TALENT

Paul Garavel’s GEORGETOWN

a CA Titus Production
We are proud to support this talent competition and community event.
Welcome to **So You Think You’ve Got Talent**, a benefit for the Triangle Community Center in Norwalk, CT.

The Triangle Community Center (“TCC”) is South West Connecticut’s hub of support, programming and resources for LGBT individuals and the community. The Center is home to many important social and support groups, including OUTSPOKEN our youth group, PFLAS our family support group, transgender groups, reading groups, and spiritual seekers to just name a few. We provide health and education workshops, local outreach, and social events; and we award an annual scholarship to a Connecticut LGBT youth.

The Board of Directors and the members of the Triangle Community Center are grateful and excited about this amazing event. Tonight would not be possible without the generous support provided by Chris Titus and his production company CA Titus Productions. This man has created a community event like no other and we are honored he chose TCC as the beneficiary.

We would also like to thank tonight’s generous sponsor Paul Garavel and Georgetown Subaru - your support of the community and TCC over the years is greatly appreciated.

As a nonprofit organization we so appreciate your support and help. Thank you and enjoy the show! You’re in for an amazing night of entertainment!

Christopher Spiegelman

Board President
Once you have met her, you will never forget her. Christine has been ready to put on a show since the moment she got her first laugh and audience in her back yard in Boston during her Holy Communion party. Seeking audiences since then, her forte is being able to make a show out of just about anything as her drive is to make everyone happy as codependency has its value. Christine has written, directed and produced her own one women show and has performed in her hometown Ogunquit, Maine for years. Christine also has performed across the country at colleges, comedy festivals and events as Headliner and has graced the stage with many performers such as Jennifer Hudson, the Indigo Girls, Gilbert Gottfried, Alec Mapa and the full Broadway cast of Pricilla Queen of the Desert. Christine has been chosen to be the Host for LA’s first ever Harvey Milk Day 2010 and cast as Anne Kronenberg in ‘dear harvey’ and was a co-host with Sharon, Ozzy and Kelly Osbourne for the after party at their house in the Hidden Hills. She has worked her Comedy-Hosting and Auctioneering skills for many non-profit/social justice fundraisers and Pride events over the past 5 years, including the Coalition for the Homeless, NYC and NYC Pride and as Auctioneer/Host has raised over $275,000 just this year for these multiple vital organizations that the former Social Worker cares deeply about. Christine O’Leary has recently toured with Margaret Cho and at the beginning of this year, taped a pilot with Ian Harvie, Executive Producer Margaret Cho. Christine is proud of the roots she has planted in Connecticut with her partner ViVi and their little dog Tilly.
The Triangle Community Center recognizes with gratitude the individuals, corporations and businesses who have made generous charitable contributions to this event. Their philanthropy is essential to supporting our mission and educational initiatives. TCC continues to change the lives of the LGBT Community in Fairfield County.

As a nonprofit organization we so appreciate your support and help. Without the generous support of people and organizations like you we could not continue our work.

**PATRON LEVEL**

Richard & Peggy Bartolotta

Mark & Sue Poreman

Bennett & Associates-Renovation Management, Inc.

**SILVER LEVEL**

Chris Spiegelman

**GOLD LEVEL**

Goldman, Gruder & Woods LLC

Atlantic Residential Mortgage

We would also like to express our sincere gratitude to St. Paul’s on the Green for the use of their facilities during our auditions.
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Special thanks to all of our wonderful volunteers whose help with promoting this event and working on the show made it all possible!

Frankie Stashenko
Caroline Novack
Janis Stahlhut
Chris Maroc
Angel Shay-Martinez
Khalaf Jerry
Marianne Seggerman
Irvin Carr
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Program created by ik digital
TONIGHT’S PERFORMERS

SO YOU THINK YOU’VE GOT TALENT

Contestant #1 .................................................. Charli D’Amelio (Dancer)
Contestant #2 .................................................. Cynthia Preston (Singer)
Contestant #3 .................................................. Clara Tu (Pianist)
Contestant #4 .................................................. Tangela Smith (Singer)
Contestant #5 .................................................. Simon Betancur (Singer)
Contestant #6 .................................................. Amanda Somma (Dancer)
Special performance by Guest Judge Andrea Frierson

15 MINUTE INTERMISSION

Voices of Hope Gospel Choir
Contestant #7 .................................................. Carol Logen (Singer)
Contestant #8 .................................................. Douglas Raigosa (Jump Roper)
Contestant #9 .................................................. The Acafellas (A’Capella Group)
Contestant #10 .................................................. Victor Avellino (Singer)
Contestant #11 .................................................. Morris Parker (Dancer)
Contestant #12 .................................................. Hasina Stephans (Singer)
 Reply Ativa

The M2M application allows the participating audience to express their opinions to the actual video, presentation or any other form of media which were being presented to them at that exact moment.

- Never lose your data
- 22 Result files

- SMS/Text Messaging
- Self-Paced Testing
- Shareholder Meeting
- Silent Auction

Reply Mini

PowerCom RF1

Reply Plus

Bundle $895

Bundle $1295

powercomars.com  Call: 212-997-2000
Email: powercom@dsii.net

24/7 Live Support
Price Matching
Ken Gruder and the Law Firm of
Goldman Gruder & Woods, LLC

Proudly Support the
Triangle Community Center

Phone: (203) 899-8900       Fax: (203) 899-8915

200 Connecticut Avenue       125 Mason Street
Norwalk, CT 06854           Greenwich, CT 06830
www.goldmangruderwoods.com
Best Wishes to the Triangle Community Center, Chris Titus, and all the talented performers in...

“SO YOU THINK YOU’VE GOT TALENT”

Break a leg!

The offices of William Raveis Real Estate
3 Park Street, Norwalk 203.847.6633
47 Riverside Avenue, Westport 203.227.4343
159 Rowayton Avenue, Norwalk 203.854.5116

raveis.com
“The Best Website in Real Estate”
10 million world-wide visits annually
300,000+ Listings • Sold Properties • All Local Housing Data & Graphs
WILLIAM RAVEIS
REAL ESTATE • MORTGAGE • INSURANCE
The Largest Family-Owned Real Estate Company in the Northeast
An Award-Winning Team

Toni
Mickiewicz
Your dream, My priority

203.246.4340 • Toni.Mickiewicz@raveis.com
**Andrea Frierson**, Vocal Expert & Broadway and TV performer, has been seen on Broadway in: *Once on This Island* (Erzulie, original cast); *Marie Christine, Juan Darien* (both at Lincoln Center Theater); *Bring in 'Da Noise/ Bring in 'Da Funk* ('Da Singer); *The Lion King* (Rafiki); *For Colored Girls...* (original Broadway production). Regional Theatre productions include: Aretha Franklin/ Tina Turner in *Beehive!* (Helen Hayes Award); Dr. Charlotte in *Falsettoland* (Hartford Stage Company); The Mother in Julie Taymor’s *Juan Darien* (Lincoln Center Theater, Edinburgh Festival), among others. She currently coaches and advises singers in and around NYC.

**Chris Titus (Producer)** has had quite a diverse background in the performing arts including classical pianist, musical theatre singer/dancer/actor, jingle singer, musical director, A Capella singer, as well as being on the production crew of several Grammy & Tony award shows. All of this experience, as well as his love of discovering new and unique talent, has led to the launching of **CA Titus Productions**. “So You Think You’ve Got Talent” is the first of hopefully many more productions to come - giving opportunities to students and performers of all ages who do not have a place to showcase their talent.

**Michael McCoy** has appeared across the US and Canada in plays, musicals and cabaret. Broadway: The Phantom of the Opera. Off-Broadway: original casts of Bush is Bad and Junie B. Jones. National tours: The Phantom of the Opera and CATS. Regional performances include It’s a Bird, It’s a Plane, It’s Superman!, On the Town, Sweeney Todd, and the world premiere of Lucky in the Rain at Goodspeed; Love Life at Walnut Street Playhouse, Peter Pan at the Alabama Shakespeare Festival, A Midsummer Night’s Dream, 1776, The Mikado and An Ideal Husband at River Repertory.

**Paula T. Lin** is an award-winning communicator and president of **The Definitive Voice and Word, LLC**. Prior to her career as a successful voice over and video talent, Paula enjoyed contributing her skills as a broadcast journalist and veteran of CNN Atlanta headquarters; Reuters Health Video Online in Washington, DC; and The Montgomery County Public Schools Instructional TV in Rockville, MD. Paula’s earliest on-air experience began at a variety of Connecticut/New York radio stations and later at Peach State Public Radio in Atlanta where National Public Radio’s “All Things Considered” aired one of her news reports.

**Robert Sciglimpaglia** is currently an accomplished actor, voice over artist and practicing attorney in Norwalk who has been chosen as a New England Region and Connecticut “Super Lawyer” for the years 2009 through 2012. Robert has appeared on National Television numerous times on the History Channel, Discovery Channel, Discovery ID channel, A&E, Nat Geo, The Travel Channel and PBS, and has worked on shows such as “Rescue Me”, “Maury Povich”, “Mysteries at the Museum”, “30 Rock”, and “Pan Am” and he is best known as the DAD on the 2012 Chevy Super Bowl Commercial HAPPY GRAD.
So You Think You’ve Got A REALTOR

A William Raveis Production

Grand Prize:
The home of your dreams

Talented professional, ready for her audition:

Amy Swanson
203.451.6807 cell
amy.swanson@raveis.com

SPONSORED BY
William Raveis
Real Estate • Mortgage • Insurance
The Largest Family-Owned Real Estate Company in the Northeast
The Debut Novel
IN THE SHADOW OF STONE
By Rob Kaufman

★★★★★
"Couldn’t put this one down!"
★★★★★
"Recommend without reservation!"
★★★★★
"I loved this book."

NOW AVAILABLE AT
amazon.com
bn.com
RobKaufmanBooks.com
barnesandnoble.com inc.
Found the perfect house?
Get the perfect mortgage.

Some people think obtaining a mortgage is hard work. It doesn't have to be. President and Founder, Michael Daversa (NMLS# 113751) and the Mortgage Professionals at Atlantic Residential Mortgage are driven by the pursuit of excellence and the quiet assurance that integrity and superior service still stand for something. Their clients know.

“What more could one ask for...a mortgage professional with extremely competitive rates, impeccable integrity, and outstanding personalized service. With Michael Daversa you get it all.”
—Vickie Kelley, Realtor
Camelot Real Estate

“When you work with Michael Daversa you can feel comfortable that you’re entrusting your financial needs to a true professional.”
—Nancy S. Romberg
Homeowner

Call Atlantic Residential Mortgage at 800.568.7055 and get the mortgage that’s perfect for you!
Charli D’Amelio is an eight year old dancer from Norwalk, CT. She started taking dance classes at three years old, but her love of dance was evident even before that. Charli is a first year member on the Norwalk Academy of Dance’s platinum award winning competition team and is currently being trained in hip hop, tap, jazz and lyrical there.

Cynthia Preston, a singer-songwriter from Danbury, CT, has been performing with her family since she was 5 years old. She was blessed with her first guitar at age 15, and thus began her passion for writing and playing. She’s currently working on her second album, to be released in 2013.

Clara Tu, just turned 9 years old and enrolled in 3rd grade in Hamilton Avenue School in Greenwich, CT. She started taking piano lessons at age 3 and half by her mother, Felicia Feng Zhang. At her age and in just a short time, she has achieved many awards for her talent and has performed at highly respected venues and competitions, national exams and festivals.

Tangela Smith knew she wanted to sing professionally since her first church solo at the age of 5. Tangela’s influences include Shirley Ceaser, Stephanie Mills and Patti LaBelle. In February 2000, Tangela released her first album which displayed her vocal ability in the world of R&B. Past musical projects include gospel concerts and American Idol (contestant). Her powerful vocal ability distinguishes her from many other artists in the music industry.
Simon Betancur was born in 1994 in Medellin Colombia, and has been living in United States for almost 3 years. Since he was a little kid he was really interested in music. He started playing piano at the age of 8, has been singing for almost 8 years, and playing guitar for 4 years. Simon considers that music is the only thing that gives value to his life.

Amanda Somma is a seventeen year old junior at Norwalk High School. Her passion is dancing and she loves to perform. She has been dancing at D’Valda & Sirico Dance & Music Centre for seven years and is planning on majoring in dance she attends college. She is looking forward to pursuing a career in dance.

Carol Logen knew she wanted to be a singer from the time she was 6 years old when she sang her first solo, Zippa Dee Doo Dah for the 2nd grade class! Years later she cleaned her voice teacher’s house in exchange for her first real singing lesson. She co-founded Sacred Center New York where she served as its music director for over 8 years. You can hear Carol every Monday night at Happy Hour, an inspirational hour of power, at the West Side Y in New York City.

Douglas Raigosa started jump roping about five years ago in Newtown with the Moon Jumpers team. There, he would achieve tricks he would have never imagined. He continued to discover new tricks after moving from Newtown. He will forever love the sport of jump roping and remember what he accomplished with a turn of the rope!
The Acafellas turn the greatest hits of old and new into a'capella for you. All students at Fairfield Warde High School, Reuben, Zach, Eric and Johnny have been singing together for over a year. We love to sing and perform, and there is nothing better than to share this passion with an audience! Enjoy!

Victor Avellino and his drummer Lauren Horbal were meant to meet. These Connecticut natives create a very unique sound that's simple yet powerful. The duo met at a local bar and began making music immediately. Victor and Lauren hope to pursue their dreams of becoming professional musicians as they head for Nashville in the near future.

Morris Parker, Age 20 is from South Norwalk and has been dancing for 6 years. He is experienced in Modern, Contemporary, Jazz, Street Jazz, Ballet, Lyrical, and Hip-hop. He graduated Warren Harding High school in 2011 and currently visits to help out with the high school dance team. Morris continues to work hard every day to fulfill his dream of becoming one of the world's greatest dancers!

Hasina Stephens, simply put, is the REAL DEAL. Within every note, every word, and every breath, you’ll find the true definition of artistry. And she goes by the name, Hasina. Born, raised, and trained in NYC. She's a lover of all things music and art. Check out her new single: http://www.youtube.com/hasinamusic
HIGH QUALITY PRINTING
EXCELLENT SERVICE
COMPETITIVE PRICES

Full Service Printing & Copying Center

• Brochures
• Letterhead
• Graphic Design
• Business Forms
• Catalog Sheets
  • Menus
  • Flyers
  • Envelopes
  • Booklets
  • NCR Forms

FREE Pickup & Delivery
  • Price Lists
  • Rubber Stamps
  • Newsletters
  • Stationary
  • Journals
Creative Services for Print and Web

Ik digital is a full-service creative resource, specializing in graphic design, digital imaging and website design.

www.ikdigital.com
203-613-4105
info@ikdigital.com
TANEN DIRECTED
ADVERTISING

WE’VE GOT TALENT.

PRINT. DIRECT MAIL.

RADIO DIGITAL.

For insurance reasons, we no longer offer Chainsaw Juggling.

Need advertising? Let us put on a show for you.
Contact Christy Sagalyn
203-855-5855 | christy@tanendirected.com

www.TanenDirected.com
So You Think You’ve Got Talent is just a small taste of what CA Titus Productions can do for you.

From concept to execution, CA Titus Productions makes sure your event goes exactly the way you imagine. Using the ultimate in proven creativity, service, design and production techniques, our staff is dedicated to bringing your vision to life.

What You Need is What We Offer...

- Concept – Fundraising or Social Events
- Venue Selection and Management
- Lighting and Sound
- Audio/Visual
- Catering Consultation
- Entertainment and Music
- Photography and Video
- Destination Planning
- On-site Management and Day-of Production

Contact Us Today
to Help Plan Your Next Event.

203.247.0063

CTProductions@optonline.net

Chris Titus, President
Just (BE)lieve In (YOU)rself!

* What’s next for you?
* What would you like to create for yourself?
* Are you ready to change the direction of your life?
* Do you want to set attainable goals and reach them?
  * Together we will make it happen!
  * We stand for your success!

Call for your Complimentary session
Born of Earth Spa
Spa Relaxation Center

Facial • Massage • Reflexology
Manicure • Pedicure • Waxing • Tinting
Body Treatment • Day Packages

375-2 Post Road West • Westport, CT 06880
(203) 226-BORN
Visit our website at www.bornofearth.com
At shelton-saxe aesthetics our friendly trained staff are dedicated to providing our clients with the latest techniques and exceptional care. Bringing balance and energy to your experience that is both lively and enjoyable. Allow us to indulge the senses with the finest products available while you refresh and invigorate in our fun sophisticated atmosphere.

50% off first time facial or massage
ask about our frequent facial program
1871 Black Rock Turnpike / Fairfield, CT 06825
203-367-8540 www.sheltonsaxe.com

Compliments of the

TCC LUCKY 13 BOWLING LEAGUE

Fairfield County’s only diversity-based bowling league

Come join us for our next season in January 2013

Teams, Individuals, and Subs needed; All skill levels are welcome!
Ronaldo Tours Season Two
Ronaldo Takes on the Big Apple Premieres July 2012

Catch Season One For Free At NPeaches.Org
30 Keypads
2 Year Warranty
PowerCom Software

Full Service Rental
Self Service Rental
Live Online One-to-One training

212-997-2000  powercom@dsii.net  powercomars.com

Instant
On-screen
Results

PowerPoint
Add-in

Office 2007
Office 2010
We are proud to support this talent competition and community event.

10 Tindall Avenue. Norwalk CT. 06851 • (203) 642 0613
www.gtnauto.com